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Summary
The future well-being of the dairy industry in South Dakota may de
pend to a large extent on progress made in improving butter quality. About
two-thirds of the dairy output in the s tate is exported to other states, mostly
as bulk butter. Little of this butter qualifies as Grade A, and a sizeable pro
portion of it is below Grade B. Improvement in quality is necessary if
South Dakota butter is to command top prices on the wholesale mqrkets. It
is particularly important in the light of the increasing competition which
butter faces from margarine as a spread.
Data for the study were gathered much value in estimating WIA val
from a sample of 20 creameries in ues. Results indicate there is some
19 5 0 and from all of the South Da- relationship between pH and cer
kota creameries in 19 5 1. These data tain flavors detected in butter.
shed some light on the relationship
A comparison was made of the
between butter quality and prices values found on the comparatively
received by creameries. The data simple fatty acids titrations and the
also provide information on the re- water-insoluble acids test to deter
lationship between the different mine whether or not they were suffi
measures of butter quality and vari- ciently closely correlated so that the
ous cream procurement, processing, fatty acids test could be used in
and butter marketing methods pre- place of the WIA test for factory
vailing in South Dakota at the time control. However, there was so
of the surveys.
much deviation of samples from the
The butter grading standards es- line of regression that use of the fat
tablished by the U. S. Department ty acids test as factory control meth
of Agriculture are generally accept- od cannot be recommended.
ed as the most satisfactory measure
Analyses were made of 28 0 sam
of butter quality in common use. pies of butter for fat content. Fifty
The Federal Food and Drug Ad- one samples were below the mini
ministration depends partly on the mum fat content ( 8 0 percent).
water-insoluble acids ( WIA) tests
An excessively high butterfat con
to determine whether butter is fit tent was found in a large proportion
for human cosumption.
of the butter samples. Better control
of fat content would result in sub
WIA and Federal Grades
stantial financial gains for many
WIA tests of butter measure the creameries.
degree of decomposition. An effort
Butter Quality and Creamery
was made to determine the relationPractices
ship between WIA and Federal
An effort was made to determine
grades. Results show that as Federal grade declines there is some ten- the relationship between butter
dency for WIA values to increase. quality ( measured b y Federal
However, the ranges of WIA values grades) and various practices fol
were so wide within each grade, lowed by creameries. Res ults indi
that the grades would not be of cate that differences in butter qual3

ity between creameries are strongly
associated with methods followed
in procuring cream. The cream sta
tion and direct railroad methods of
procurement generally resulted in
the lower quality of butter than did
truck routes and door delivery. A
similar _relationship between qual
ity and procurement method was
found when quality was measured
in terms of chemical tests.
Location and density of cream
sales apparently were related to
quality to the extent that these
things were related also to method
and frequency of cream procure
ment.
Wide differences exist between
creameries in volume of production,
facilities and methods of handling
and processing. Results of the study
do not suggest that either size or
type of plant affect quality. How
ever, practices and control exercised
within plants have a material effect
on the quality of butter produced
and on profitability of operations.
Information was obtained on dif
ferent practices followed in storing

and shipping butter and differences
in sales agreements obtained by
creameries. Most of the butter sold
out of the immediate locality was
packaged in boxes weighing from
60 to 66 pounds. Considerable
financial loss was incurred by some
creameries due to failure to fill box
es in accordance with weights
marked on the boxes. Practices fol
lowed in sale of different qualities
of butter differed among creamer
ies. Some apparently followed the
practice of selling poor grade butter
locally. Others sold the better grade
locally. Many did not differentiate.
Sales agreements differed widely
a m o n g creameries and many
creamery managers were not sure of
the nature of their agreements. In
general, creameries which usually
put out higher quality butter re
ceived more favorable prices for all
of their butter, even for lower
grades. Uniformity in quality of
butter also appeared to command
some price premium.
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Quality Aspects of

Butter Marketing
in South Dakota

ERNEST FEDER, DELBERT F. BREAZEALE, and RICHARD NEWBERG 1
Introduction
Quality improvement is one of the foremost problems facing the butter
industry in South Dakota. Quality is one of the basic factors affecting
prices and consumption of the product. The butter industry has expe
rienced a serious decline in demand for butter during recent years. Most
butter produced in South Dakota is Grade B or lower and some one-fourth
of it does not meet the minimum quality requirements for government pur
chase under the price support program. If the market for South Dakota
butter is to be expanded, quality improvement is one of the major problems
which must be solved.
Dairying is an important source to other states, mostly as butter. As
of cash farm income for South Da a butter producing state, South Da
kota farmers, although it is not gen kota ranked twelfth in 1951 and
erally a major farm enterprise. Farm eleventh in 1952.
sales of dairy products accounted
The butter industry has suffered
for about 6 percent of the State's from declining demand for butter
total cash farm income in 1950, for a number of years. Per capita
1951, and 1952. Dairying is impor consumption of butter in the United
tant to many farm families because States declined from 17.3 pounds in
it yields an income the year around. 1939 to 8. 7 pounds in 1952. During
Also, it provides more stability of the same period there was a 5.5
income than do most farm enter pound increase in the consumption
prises. Consequently, dairying often of margarine.
is expanded when the price level is
Numerous studies have found
low and is used as a shock absorber that the reason for shifting from but
in the case of crop failure.
ter to margarine was the difference
More than four-fifths of the but-· in prices between the products.
terfat marketed in South Dakota is These studies have found also that
sold as farm separated cream. Most the majority of the consumers pre
of the cream is manufactured into ferred the taste of butter. A few
butter. South Dakota exports about tests have been made of consumer
two-thirds of its total dairy output preferences for high quality butter
1Former Associate Economist, Dairy Husbandman, and
Assistant Economist, respectiYely, South Dakota Agri
cultural Experiment Station.
The authors gratefully acknowledge assistance given
them in preparing this publication. The: tollowi.i;.;
agencies provided data: North Central Regional Com
mittee on Dairy Marketing Research, South Dakota De
partment of Agriculture, and Sou\h Dakota Chernic:21
Laboratory.
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R. J. Baker, ;;.ssociate dairy husbandman, made pH
and fat acidity analyses of the butter samples. A. F.
Dombrowski, Bureau of Business Research, University
of Nebraska, helped with the tabulation and statistical
analvses.
Travis W. Manning, assistant economist, helped
prepare this report from a more detailed manuscript.
Copies of the detailed manuscript may be obtained
from the senior author.
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as compared to margarine. The re Committee on Dairy Marketing Re
sults indicate that high quality but search. 3
ter competes much more successful
The 10 2 creameries in the state
ly with margarine than does low were stratified according to owner
· quality butter.
ship and volume of butter produc
The butter industry is currently tion in 19 4 8 . All plants having 1 mil
engaged in a campaign to promote lion pounds or more butter produc
the consumption of butter. This ef tion were included. A stratified
fort is not likely to succeed unless sample was selected from the plants
the industry provides the consumer having less than 1 million pounds
with a high quality product which is output. Data were secured from the
definitely superior in taste.
plants concerning butter produc
tion, sales agreements, and prices
Objectives
received for butter. Federal butter
Purposes of this study were to de graders visited the plants, once in
termine the quality of South Dakota spring and once in summer, and
butter and to measure the influence graded churnings of butter on hand.
of various factors on quality. 2 The
The second survey, made in 19 5 1,
specific objectives were:
included
all creameries in South
( 1) To measure the quality of
Dakota.
A
similar butter grading
butter manufactured in South Da
procedure
was
followed in all of the
kota according to the butter grad
plants
in
19
5
0
.
Chemical
and physi
ing standards of the United States
cal
analyses
were
made
of
samples
Department of Agriculture and ac
of
butter
collected
in
the
survey.
cording to certain chemical and
Additional
information
was
ob
physical tests. An additional objec
tained
for
each
of
the
plants.
tive was to compare different mea
There were 9 2 creameries operat
sures of quality.
ing
in South Dakota in 19 5 1. How
( 2) To analyze the effects on
ever,
several plants did not churn
quality of various factors, such as
butter
the year around. There were
procurement, processing, shipping,
8
9
plants
in operation when the
and laws and regulations.
plants
were
visited in the spring and
( 3) To determine what incen
9
0
in
the
summer
of 19 5 1. Several
tives existed for quality improve
plants
did
not
have
sufficient butter
ment. The nature of butter sales
on
hand
to
be
sampled
at the times
agreements were examined to deter
they
were
visited.
,.,
mine their influence on quality.
Scope of Study
Data used in this study were ob
tained principally from two surveys.
The first survey included 21 South
Dakota creameries. This survev was
part of a regional study made in
19 5 0 by the North Central Regional

2Studies of other aspects of the costs and methods of
butterfat procurement and butter manufacturing have
been planned by the North Central Regional Commit
tee on Dairy Marketing Research. See Ernest Feder and
Sheldon W. Williams, Dairy Marketing in the North
ern Great Plains; Its Patterns and Prospects, North
Central Regional Publication No. 47, South Dakota Ag
ricultural Experiment Station Bullerin 438, 1954, p. 1.
3Hugh Cook and others, Butter Pricing and Marketing
at Country Points in the North Central Region, North
Central Regional Publication No. 26, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station Technical
Bulletin 203, 1952.
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Measures of the Quality of South Dakota Butter
Quality of butter can be measured by several criteria. The U. S. De
partment of Agriculture has established official standards for different
grades. These are based primarily on flavors detected in the butter. Color,
body, and salt also are taken into consideration.
The Food and Drug Administra
tion inspects butter to determine sufficiently defective with r'espect
whether it is fit for human consump to body, color, or salt.
Some flavors are present in the
tion. Degree of fat decomposition as
cream
when it reaches the cream
measured by the water-insoluble
ery.
Others
are introduced during
acids ( WIA) test is one of the prin
the
manufacturing
process or dur
cipal criteria used. Butter also must
ing
storage.
For
example,
a "weedy"
meet minimum statutory require
flavor
has
its
origin
on
the
farm; a
ments as to fat content.
"neutralizer" flavor may originate in
This section was aimed primarily
the plant; a "storage" flavor devel
at measuring the quality of South
ops in the cooler or warehouse.
Dakota butter by use of various
However, processing or storage fla
standards. The relationships be
vors are sometimes related to the
tween fat acidity, pH, WIA, and the
various quality criteria were ana flavor or the condition of the cream
lyzed to determine whether chemi which was acquired before reach
cal tests might provide simpler and ing the plants. A «neutralizer" fla
more objective standards. Results vor, for instance, is related to high
of this section are used in later sec acidity of the cream.
The standards adopted in 1954tions to determine the effect of vari
ous factors on quality of South Da while following the same general
pattern-put greater emphasis on
kota butter.
the pasteurizing, neutralizing, and
Quality of Butter in Terms of
churning process. As a result, cer
Federal Grades 4
tain flavors, formerly in the Grade
Under the regulations prevailing B classification, are now in Grade
at the time of the surveys, Federal C. In addition the "cooking grade"
grades for butter were determined (CG) has been eliminated from the
by four major characteristics-flav new standards. Table 35 shows the
or, body, color, and salt. The kind changes in classification of flavors
and intensity of the predominating and defects in detail.
flavor determine the initial grade Quality of South Dakota Butter
classification. When more than one
In spring and summer 1950, 292
flavor is discernible, the lower flav churnings, representing nearly 344,or determines the grade classifica
4
data presented in this section were based on the
tion. The final grade may be lower The
Federal standards in effect from 1943 to 1954. In 1954 a
new
standards was adopted and the impact on
than the initial grade if the butter is these setdataof was
studied.
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000 pounds of butter manufactured
by 20 sample creameries, were grad
ed in the plants according to Fed
eral standards. In 1951, butter from
691 churnings, representing about
759,000 pounds, was graded in a
survey of all South Dakota plants.
These churnings represented about
3 percent of the estimated annual
production of the sample plants, and
approximately 12 percent of their
estimated production in the months
in which the butter was graded.
In 1950, 81 percent of the graded
butter ( in terms of weight) was
Grade B ( 90 score) and 19 percent
was Grade C ( 89 score) . In 1951, 83
percent was Grade B, - 15 percent
Grade C, and the remainder ( about
1 percent each) Grades A ( 92
score) and CG ( cooking grade) .
The slight difference between the
1950 and 1951 results was not statis
tically significant.
Importance of Butter Flavors
The most frequently occurring
flavor in the butter which was grad
ed B was "definitely old cream" fla
vor. This flavor usually is associated
with butter manuf�ctured from
farm separated sour cream which
otherwise has no predominant fla
vor defects. In 1950, 67 percent, and
in 1951, 79 percent of the butter was
designated by this flavor ( Table 1) .
"Acidy" and "utensil" flavors in the
butter accounted for 19 and 10 per
cent in 1950 and 1951, respectively.
A small proportion was found to
have feed, musty, and barn flavors.
On the whole, flavors resulting pri
marily from farm and handling
practices were found in about 90

Table 1. Distribution of Grade B Butter by
Flavors in South Dakota Creameries Surveyed
in 1950 and 195 1
Flavors Stemming
Primarily From:

Percentage of Total
Weight of Grade B Butter
1951
1950

Farm and Handling
Practices
Old Cream __________________ 67
Acidy --------------------------- 1 2
Utensil __________________________
7
Weed, Musty, Barny ____
5
Subtotal ____________________ 9 1
Plant Operation
Neutralizer __________________
9
Other ---------------------------- ______
Subtotal ____________________ 9
Total -------------------------------- 1 00

80
4
6
2
92
6
2
8
1 00

percent of all Grade B butter in both
years.
"Neutralizer" flavors are present
if cream is over-neutralized, usually
as a result of inaccurate processing
methods. Faulty plant operation
may also result jn other defects,
such as scorching or body or salt de
fects. In 1950 and 1951, 9 and 8 per
cent of the butter showed these
defects.
Among the churningswhich were
Grade C, "definitely stale" and "def
initely metallic" flavors were the
most frequent ( Table 2) . Most of
Table 2. Distribution of Grade C Butter by
Flavors in South Dakota Creameries Surveyed
in 1950 and 195 1
Flavors Stemming
Primarily From:

Percentage of Total
Weight of Grade C Butter
1951
1950

Farm and Handling
Practices
Stale ---------------------------- 60
Metallic ________________________ 22
Sour, Cheesy, Yeasty,
Fishy ________________________ 7
Weedy, Musty, Barny __
4
Subtotal ______________________ 93
Plant Operation
Alkaline, Neutralizer,
Other -----------------------7
Total _ __ ___________ ________ ___ 100

27
37
11
7
82
18
1 00
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the Grade C butter apparently suffered from improper and lengthy
handling and storage of cream on
the farm or during movement to the
plant.
Imp act of New Federal Standards
If the new Federal standards of
1954 had been in force in 1950 and
1951, and assuming no changes in
farm production, marketing, or processing methods of cream, the proportion of Grade B butter in the
state would have been considerably
lower. The proportion of C or "below grade" would have been considerably higher ( Table 3) .
Butter Quality as Measured by
Chemical Analyses
Samples of butter obtained at the
creameries by state dairy inspectors
were analyzed in the Dairy Department laboratory, Brookings, f O r
acidity in the fat and the pH of the
butter serum. Portions of these
samples were sent to the State
Chemical Laboratory, Vermillion,
where they were analyzed for fat
and WIA. The tests for fat acidity
were made according to the method
of Breazeale and Bird. 5 The method
of Hillig was used for the WIA determinations.6
Analyses for Acidity
The WIA content of butter is a
measure of the amount of decom-

position which has occurred in the
fat, usually before the cream was
churned into butter. The compara
tively simple fat acidity titrations
were made to determine if they
would correlate closely enoughwith
the WIA tests to be of value as a
factory control method.
The pH value of butter is an indi
cation of proper acidity control in
the manufacture of butter from sour
cream. Values between 6.6 and 7.0
are considered most desirable. Cer
tain flavor defects are more likely to
occur when the pH values are higher or lower than this range.
A total of 368 butter samples from
the churnings inspected by the federal graders ( 97 in 1950 and 271 in
1951) were subjected to the chemi
cal tests mentioned above. In gener
al, as fat acidities increased, the
WIA values also increased; the cor
relation coefficient was 0.711. There
was so much deviation of some
samples from the line of regression
that the use of the fat acidity test as
a factory control method cannot · be
recommended. The pH values of
these samples showed a slight cor
relation with fat acidities but none
with the WIA determinations.
5 D. F. Breazeale and E. W. B ird , "A Study of Methods
for the Determ ination of Acidity i n Butterfat. " Journal
of Da ry Science, 2 1 : 335-344, 1938.
6Fred Hillig, "Determination of Water-Insoluble Fatty
Acids in Cream and Butte r . " Journal of !he Association
of Official Agricultural Cfiemisls, 30: 575-582. 1947.

Table 3 . Distribution of South Dakota Butter Graded in 1950 and 195 1 According to
Federal Grading Standards of 1943 and 1954*

Yeu

A

1 9 5 0 -------------- -1
1951 _ _

:Federal Grades (Percent in Each Grade)
1954 Standards
1943 Standards
Below
c
A
c
Grade
B
B

81
83

19
15

"See Table 34 for comparison of 1943 and 1954 grad ,ng st�ndards.

58
68

37
7. 3

Below
Grade

5
8

10
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Table 4 shows that as the grades
of butter became lower ( declined in
quality) , the average of the WIA
values increased. These data indi
cate the importance of good quality
butter if satisfactory WIA values
are to be obtained. However, the
ranges of WIA values were so wide
within each grade, that the Federal
grade would not be of much value
in predicting what the WIA test of
an individual sample would be.
Further, statistical analysis of the
data showed little or no relationship
between specific :flavor defects and
either pH or WIA values.
Analysis for Butterfat Content
The minimum butterfat content
of butter is 80 percent as defined by
United States and South Dakota
standards. It is not illegal to manu
facture butter with more than 80
percent fat, but increasing financial
losses are incurred by the creamer
ies as the percentage of fat in the
butter exceeds this legal limit. Con
sequently, buttermakers usually at
tempt to obtain a fat content of
about 80.2 percent.
During the 1951 survey 280 sam
ples of butter were analyzed for fat

Table 4. Relation of WIA Values to Federal
Grades of Butter
Grade

No. of
Samples

A ____________
6
B ____________ 2 5 6
C ------------ 94
CG __________ 12

Range

W I A Values
Average

77-226
42-423
37-539
83-467

131
1 63
224
25 0

in the State Chemical Laboratory.
Of these, 51 contained less than 80.0
percent fat, 70 contained between
80.0 and 80.5 percent fat, 91 con
tained between 80.5 and 81.0 per
cent fat, and 68 contained more
than 81.0 percent fat. These data
indicate that much improvement
should be made in composition con
trol. The number of samples con
taining substandard fat should be
greatly reduced.
Financial returns could be in
creased by lowering the amount of
fat in more than half of the churn
ings. For example, a plant making
450,000 pounds of butter containing
81.5 percent fat, could have made
457,294 pounds containing 80.2 per
cent fat. At 60 cents per pound, this
would have increased its earnings
by $4,376.40.
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Factors Affecting the Quality of South Dakota Butter
Butter quality is affected by the metho ds practiced in handling cream
o n farms, mo ving cream fro m farm to plant, and pro cessing, sto ring, and
shipping butter. Creameries have little co ntro l o ver the handling o f cream
befo re it leaves the farm. Ho wever, they may be able to influence the meth
o d and frequency o f mo ving cream fro m farm to plant. They have direct
co ntro l fro m the time the cream reaches the plant until it is shipped o ut as
butter.
A number o f laws and regulatio ns the seco nd metho d was relatively
affect butter quality by defining unimpo rtant. 7 I nd e p e n d e n t l y
minimum standards and prescrib o wned plants, particularly central
ing certain handling metho ds. Anal izers, generally relied mo re heavily
y ses were made o f the effects o n o n a variety o f metho ds.
butter quality o f vario us handling
Amo ng the smaller plants- bo th
metho ds. These are discussed under coo peratives and independents the headings o f pro curement, man doo r delivery played an impo rtant
ufacturing, sto ring, and shipping. ro le. Twenty o f the 21 small cream
Brief attentio n is g iven to the effects eries o btained all their supply at the
o f laws and regulatio ns relating to
doo r ( Table 5 ).
butter quality.
Pr o cur em en t
Methods of Procurement
So uth Dako ta creameries o btain
thei r cream by o ne o r mo re o f the
fo llo wing metho ds o f cream pro
curement: ( a) farm truck ro utes,
( b) direct doo r delivery by farmers
to t he plant, ( c) co mpany o wned o r
independent cream statio ns, ( d) di
rect railro ad ship ments by farmers
to a distant plant. Fifty o f the 8 8
plants o btained their cream thro ugh
two metho ds, 23 used o nly o ne
metho d, and the remaini� g 15
plants o b t a i n e d their supply
thro ugh three o r fo ur metho ds in
19 5 0 ( Table 5 ).
A larger pro po rtio n o f the coo p
erative creameries than o f inde
pendently o wned plants relied o n
two metho ds o f pro curement, but
amo ng so me o f these coo peratives

7Independent plants in this report are all individually
owned creameries, partnerships, and stock companies,
including centralizer plants. Cooperatives include co
operative centralizers. A central i zer is defined i n this
report as a larger creamery which obtains a substantial
proportion of its cream through cream stations or di
rect railroad shipments.

Table 5. Number of Cream Procurement
Methods Used by 88 South Dakota
Creameries, by Size and Type of
Organization, 1950
Size and Type
of Organization

Number of Procurement
Methods Used
2
3
(Number of Plants)

1,000,000 lbs. and over
Cooperatives ------- ---Independents ------ ---Subtotal ____________ ----

500,000 to 999,999 lbs.
Cooperatives -------- 2
Independents ------ -Subtotal ____________ 2
Less than 500,000 lbs.
Cooperatives -------- 6
Independents ------ 1 5
Subtotal ____________ 2 1
Total ----------------·-------- 23

2

3
2

5
1
6

3
2
2
4

24

18
42
50

6
6
11

J

1
4
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Whether plants relied on one or
more cream procurement method,
the bulk of their supply usually was
obtained from a single source, here
referred to as the "primary" source.
In 59 of 82 plants, over 70 percent of
the cream supply was received
through their primary method.
Fam1 trucks were used by 35 plants,
door delivery by 33 plants, and
cream stations by 14 plants as the
primary procurement method. A
few plants used two or three meth
ods in about equal proportions.
Thus, they had no primary method
( Table 6 ) . Direct rail shipment was
not a primary method for any plant,
although 10 creameries received
some cream by rail. No plant re
ceived more than 35 percent of its
total supply of cream by direct rail
shipment.
The relative importance of the
cream procurement method may
vary for individual plants from year
to year. The cream station method
accounted for the largest propor
tion of cream purchased by South
Dakota plants. The 20 creameries,
for which data on cream purchases
were obtained in 1949, received

about 4 million pounds of buttedat
through cream stations. T r u c k
routes and direct delivery each ac
counted for about 2 million pounds.
On the basis of this sample, it is esti
mated that South Dakota creamer
ies obtained approximately 42 per
cent of their cream supply through
cream stations and direct railroad
shipments combined, about 30 per
cent through truck routes, and 28
percent through direct door deliv
ery ( Table 7 ) . Thus, approximately
70 percent of all cream received at
South Dakota plants was obtained
by methods which afford the plant
comparatively little control over the
frequency of delivery.
The larger plants which rely
heavily on cream stations have
established a far-flung procurement
system which is characterized by
the operation of numerous cream
stations and shipment of cream over
long distances. It is not uncommon
for cream stations to be located 150
miles away from the plant. Direct
railroad cream shipments travel as
far as 400 miles, some originating
west of the state line. Some plants
pick up their cream from the sta-

Table 6. Distribution of 82 South Dakota Plants by Primary Method of
Cream Procurement and by Type of Organization, 1 950*
Percent of Cream
Delivered by
Primary Method

9 1- 1 00
8 1- 90
7 1- 8 0
6 1 - 70
5 1- 6 0
4 1- 50
3 1- 40

Primary Procurement Method and Type of Organization
Truck Routes
Cream Stations
Door Delivery
Coop.
Indep.
Coop.
Indep.
Coop.
Indep.
Total

------------------------------------

9
8
5
5
2
---

Total _____________ 29

1
1
2

6

(Number of Plants)

2
2
1
2
3
2

2

'* S i x plants procured equal amounts b y two o r more methods.

6

7
2
1
10

15
2
3
1
1
1
23

34

14

11
10
8
7
4
88
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Table 7. Estimated Total Cream Purchases by Method of Procurement and
Size of Plant, South Dakota, 1949
Size of Plant (Lbs.)

Estimated Total
Butterfat
Purchases (Lbs.)

Percentage Purchased Through
Truck
Door
Cream
Del.
Railroad
Station
Route

6

18
16
43
30

1 ,000,000 and over '-------- 5,600,000
5 00,000 to 999,999 ________ 7 ,000,000
Less than 500,000 ____________ 1 3,500,000
Total ------------------------------ 26,100,000

69
33
25
37

38
32
28

7
13

5

accounted for about 87 percent of
all farm truck route receipts. Coop
eratives and independents received
about equal proportions by door de
liveries.

tions on regular truck routes. Oth
ers obtain their station receipts
through regular railroad shipments.
Cream procured through farm
truck routes or direct door delivery
usually travels no farther than 15 to
25 miles. Plants located in more
sparsely producing areas, or plants
with larger volumes, may receive
cream from as far as 50 miles by
these methods.
Independent plants accounted
for about 82 percent of all cream
station purchases and 73 percent of
all railroad receipts. Cooperatives

Location of Production

One-half of the creameries in
South Dakota were located in the
15 easternmost counties where sales
of farm separated cream were
heaviest.
The density of farm sales ap
peared to affect the method by
which plants procured their cream
supply ( Table 8) . Creameries were

Table 8. South Dakota Creameries by Primary Method of Cream Procurement,
Type of Organization, and Dairy Areas, 1950*
Primary
Procurement
Method and
Type of
Organization

Milk
Area

Truck Routes
Independent -------------Cooperatives -------------Sub-total ---------------··
Door Delivery
Independent -------------Cooperatives -------------Sub-total ---------------Cream Stations
Independent -------------Cooperatives -------------Sub-total ---------------Total ---------------------------------Total umber of
Plants lil area ----------------

II

Dairy Areast
III
(2.00 or
more)

Cream Areas
lV
( 1 .50 to
1.99)

v

( 1 .00 to
1.49)

VI
(0.50 to
.99)

VII
(.00 to
.49) t

(Number of Plants)
----

2
17
19

2
6

1
2
3

6
3
9

4
2
6

8

5

1

6

1
1
2

3
1
4

7
2
9

2
4
4

1
1
2
5

29

3
17

11

4
1
5
16

5

32

19

12

17

3

2
2
2

�Excludes plants for which no primary method existed.
tMilk Area J I : Counties in which whole m i l k sales predominate. Cream Areas I l l -V I I : Counties which cream
sales predominate.
!Pounds of butterfat per acre of land in farms.
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cla ssified a ccord in g to their loca tion
by coun ties, and the coun ties were
d ivid ed a ccord in g to the d en sity of
sa les of fa rm sepa ra ted crea m.
As d en sity of fa rm sa les d e
crea sed , plan ts tend ed to shift from
truck routes an d d oor delivery to
crea m sta tion s and ra ilroad receipts.
For exa mple, of the 2 9 crea meries
in the a rea of hea viest crea m sa les,
on ly on e used crea m sta tio:n s a s its
ma jor source of supply. In a rea s
where sa les were spa rse, on ly two
plan ts out of 20 used truck routes a s
a prima ry procurement method.
The proportion of plan ts usin g
more than two method s of procure
men t in creas ed a s d en sity of crea m
sa les d eclin ed.
Seasonality of Production
The production of milk is subject
to la rge sea sona l va ria tion . For the
yea rs 1 9 4 6 -50 , milk prod uction on
South Da kota fa rms in the pea k
mon ths of Ma y, J un e, and J uly wa s
twice the prod uction of the low
mon ths of November, December,
an d Jan ua ry. 8
The 20 plan ts visited in 1 950 fur
n ished in forma tion on tota l crea m
p urcha ses in 1 9 4 9 , a s well a s pur
cha ses for the ind ivid ua l mon ths of
J un e 1 9 4 9 an d Februa ry 1 950 .
Crea m purcha ses of those plan ts for
J un e 1 9 4 9 represen ted 1 2.5 percen t
of the yea r' s tota l. Purcha ses for

Februa ry 1 950 were eq ua l to on ly 6
percen t of tota l purcha ses in 1 9 4 9.
This con formed to a fa irly well
esta blished pa ttern in the sta te.
Durin g the period 1 9 4 4-50 , 1 3.2 per
cen t of South Da kota crea merv but
ter wa s prod u� ed in J un e a�d 6.6
percen t in Februa ry. 9
Loca tion of the plan ts a ppa ren tly
a ffected the sea sona lity of pur
cha ses and of prod uction sign ifi
can tly. Plan ts loca ted in d en ser
crea m ma rketin g a rea s had a sma ll
er sea sona l va ria tion than plan ts in
spa rser a rea s ( Ta ble 9 ) . This ma y
reflect the tend en cy of fa rmers in
these spa rser a rea s to d iscon tin ue
sellin g crea m in win tertime.
Sin ce man y of the sta te' s coopera 
tives were loca ted in d en ser crea m
ma rketin g a rea s, they a ppa ren tly
had a slightly more regula r produc
tion pa ttern t ha n ind epend en t
plan ts. The proportion of ann ua l
butterfa t purcha ses mad e in Febru
a ry wa s lower for ind ep end en ts
than coopera tives ( Ta ble 10 ).
Procuremen t method s an d sea 
sona lity of butter prod uction were
n ot foun d to be signifi can tly rela t
ed . Plan ts which obta in ed their
crea m supply prima rily from crea m
Dakota Dairying, South Dakota Crop and Live
stock Reporting Service, 1953, p. 10.

8South

of Manufactured Dairy Products, 1944- 50 ,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics.

9Production

Table 9. Seasonal Purchases of Farm Separated Cream by 20 South Dakota Plants
by Dairy Areas, June 1949 , February 1950
Dairy Areas

Number Percentage of Annual Purchases Made in
of Plants
June ( 1 949) February ( 1 9;0)

Area III-V ( 1 .0 1 lbs. of
BF per acre and over ) ____________ 1 5
Area VI-VII ( up t o 1 lb.
of BF) --------------------------------------- 5

1 2 .0

6.3

1 5 .0

4.1

Quality Aspect of Butter Marketing in South Dakota
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Table 10. Seasonal Purchases of Farm Separated Cream by 20 South Dakota Plants by
Primary Procurement Method and Type of Organization,
June 1949, February 1950
Number
Of Plants

Primary Procurement Method
Truck Routes _______________ 6
Door Delivery ---------------- 5
Cream Stations ----------- 7
Type of Organization
Cooperatives ----------------- 9
Independents __________________ 1 1

Percentage of Annual Purchases Made in
June ( 1 949)
February ( 1950)

1 2 .3
1 2.5
1 2 .6

6.3
7.2
5.6

1 2.4
1 2.5

6.7
5 .5

stations purchased slightly less in the United States as a whole.
cream in February than plants with Since seasonal production is rela
truck routes or door delivery as the tively stable and predictable in
primary procurement method. This South Dakota, buyers are better
may be related to location and den able to plan their purchases for the
year from South Dakota creameries.
sity of cream sales.
Seasonal fluctuations in milk and
butter production were greater in Relation of Procurement
South Dakota than in Minnesota or Methods to Quality
The most significant factor affect
Nebraska. However, the seasonal
pattern was more stable from year ing butter quality appeared to be
to year in South Dakota than in the creameries' methods of procur
Minnesota. This may be attributed ing their cream supply. Plants which
to the almost exclusive use of farm obtained their cream mainly from
separated cream for butter manu farm truck routes had a consider
facturing and the inability to divert ably higher percentage of Grade B
whole milk into alternative manu butter for the entire 1950-51 period
factured dairy products. About 85 than plants which obtained their
percent of the milk equivalent sold cream primarily through door de
by farmers was sold as farm separat livery or cream stations ( Table 11) .
ed cream. As a result, there was a As the proportion of cream obtained
close relationship between changes from truck routes increased, the
in volume of farm production of quality of butter improved fairly
milk and the manufacture of butter consistently.
by plants.
A statistical analysis of the rela
The predictability of the seasonal tionship between procure m e n t
pattern has certain marketing ad method and quality was run. Re
vantages for South Dakota creamer sults indicated that quality of but
ies. It enables buyers to rely on ter, produced by plants having
these plants as regular suppliers of truck routes as their primary meth
butter. In recent years annual vari od of procurement, was significant
ation in butter production has been ly better than quality of butter pro
somewhat less in South Dakota than duced by plants having either door
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Table 1 1 . Amount of Butter Graded and Proportion of Grade B Butter of Primary
Procurement Method, South Dakota 1950-5 1 *
Primary
Procurement
Method

Number of
Plants
195 1
1 950

Truck Routes -------------------- 7
Cream Stations ------------------ 7
Door Delivery ------------ -------- 6

38
14
30

Amount o f Butter
Graded ( 1 ,000 Lbs.)
1 95 1
1 950

8 2 .5
1 85 .9
64.7

Percentage o f Grade
B Buttert
1951
l �_,l)

93
78

297.6
260.0
1 63.5

72

92
74
85

*Excludes plants i n which butter was graded only once in 195 1.
tlncludes a few churnings of Grade A butter.

Table 12. Distribution of Grade C Butter in South Dakota Plants by Primary
Cream Procurement Method, 1950 and 195 1
Primary
Procurement
Method

1950

Truck Routes ------ ------------ 4
Cream Stations ------------- 6
Door Delivery ______________________ 5

Number
of Plants

1951

Amount of Grade
C Butter ( 1 ,000 Lbs.)
195 1
1950

14
9
B

5 .5
40.2
18.1

Amount per Plant
( 1 .000 Lbs.)
1950
1 95 1

1 .4
6.7
3 .6

23.5
66.7
2 5 .2

1 .7
7.4
1 .9

Table 13. Distribution of Butter Flavors in South Dakota Plants by
Grade and Season, 1950-5 1
Flavors Stemming
Primarily From

Grade B Butter

Season
Spring
Summer

(Percent)
Farm and Handling
Practices
Old Cream __________________ 74
78
Acidy __________________________ 8
5
Utensil ________________________ 6
6
Feed and Barn ____________ 3
3
Subtotal ____________________ 9 1
92
Plant Operation
Neutralizer __________________ 9
5
Other* -------------------------- t
3
Subtotal ____________________ 9
8
Total __________________________________ 1 00
1 00

Flavors Stemming
Primarily From

Grade C Butter

Season
Spring
Summer

Stale ---------------------------Metallic ______________________
Cheese, Yeasty, etc. ____
Feed and Barn ____________

(Percent)
26
56
44
23
9
12

91
Neutralizer and
Other* -------------------- 9
Total ____________________________________ 1 00

80
20
1 00

* I ncluding churnings with body and salt defects.
tLess than I percent.

delivery or cream stations as their
primary method of procurement
( .001 level of significance) .
The largest proportion of Grade
C butter was found in plants with
primarily cream station procure
ment ( Table 12 ) .
Incidence of some specific flavors
among the graded churnings in the
plants was subject to a high degree
of variability. During both 1950 and
1951 the proportion of various but-

ter flavors remained about the same
in spring and summer among the
butter graded B, while Grade C had
a considerably higher proportion of
"stale" flavored butter in summer
than in spring. Since there was con
siderably more Grade C butter in
summer than in spring, apparently
much of the cream sold by farmers
had been held on the farm under
unfavorable cooling conditions re
sulting in rapid deterioration of the
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Table 14. Distribution of Butter Flavors in South Dakota Plants by
Grade and by Primary Procurement Method, 1 950-51
Flavors Stemming
Primarily From

Grade B Butter
Primary Procurement
Method ("lo)
TR
cs
DD*

Farm and Handling Practices
Old Cream __________________ 82
Acid y _________________________ 5
U tensii -------------------------3
Weedy and Musty ________
1
Subtotal ____________________ 9 1
Plant Operation
Neutralizer -----------------7
Other --------------------------2
Subtotal ____________________ 9
Total ----------------------· -------- 1 00

69
12
8
5
94

75
t
8
3
86

5
1
6
1 00

12
2
14
1 00

Flavors Stemming
Primarily From

Grade C Butter
Primary Procurement
Method ("lo)
TR
cs
DD*

Stale ---------------------------- 44
Metallic ------------------------ 3 1
Yeasty, Cheesy, Fishy,
6
or Sour ------------------Feed or Barn ______________ 3
Subtotal ____________________ 84
Neutralizer __________________
4
Other+ ------------------------- 1 2
Subtotal __________________ _ 1 6
Total ------------------------------- 100

43
32

39
33

4
6
85
4
11
15
1 00

2
9
83
7
10
17
100

'*TR = Truck routes; C S = Cream station; DD = Door Delivery.
tLess than I percent.
t including churnings with body and salt defects.

cream and, consequently, of the
butter manufactured ( Table 13) .
In both years, the largest propor
tion of Grade B butter with "old
cream flavor was encountered
among plants with truck routes as
t h e i r primary supply method.
Plants with other primary procure
ment methods showed a higher pro
porti©n of Grade B butter charac
terized by more undesirable :8.avors
( Table l4) .
Statistical analyses of the rela
tionships between various chemical
tests and type of procurement were
run. Results indicated there was a
significant relationship between
values obtained on the various
chemical tests of quality and type
of procurement ( .001 level of sig
nificance) . Results also indicated
that significantly poorer quality
butter was obtained where the
principal method of procurement
was through cream stations as com
pared with either truck routes or
door delivery ( .001 level of sig
nificance ) .

Fat acidity values and WIA tests
of butter samples were significantly
higher for creameries which ob
tained cream primarily from cream
stations than for those with primar
ily truck routes or door delivery
( Table 15) .
Fat acidities for butter samples
from creameries with truck routes
were significantly lower than from
those with door delivery as their pri
mary procurement method. HowTable 15. Relation Between Primary Procure
ment Methods of South Dakota Creameries and
Chemical Tests of Butter, Spring and
Summer, 1951
Primary Procurement
Method and Season

No. of
Samples

Truck Route
Spring -------------- 67
Summer ------------ 47
Total -------------------- 1 14
Cream Station
Spring -------------- 2 4
Summer ------------ 2 5
Total -------------------- 49
Door Delivery
Spring -------------- 5 1
Summer ------------ 40
Total -------------------- 9 1

FA
Av.

WIA
Av.

.70
.81
.74

101
201
145

.96
1 .25
1.11

1 62
292
228

.71
.92
.80

110
225
161
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ever in terms of WIA tests, the sam
ples from the former were not sig
nificantly better than those from the
latter.
Location of creamerie s apparent
ly influenced the quality of butter
to the extent that procurement prac
tices tended to vary with the densi
ty of cream supplies in the various
areas of the state. Plants in denser
cream producing areas along the
eastern edge of the state manufac
tured a higher quality of butter than
plants in sparser areas ( Table 1 6 ).
In addition to differences in pro
curement methods, the sparser
areas usually had higher summer
temperatures and greater farm- to
town distances than the denser
eastern areas. Many farmers did not
sell cream the year around and may
have been less well equipped to
keep cr eam properly cooled and
stored.
The number of times cream is col
lected from stations is only one fac-

tor bearing on quality. The condi
tion of the cream also depend s on
the frequency of delivery by farm 
ers and the storage and cooling fa
cilities of the stations. Other things
being equal, more frequent station
pickup would result in higher qual
ity than less frequent pickup.
The most common frequency of
delivery of cream in South D akota
creameries in May 19 5 1 was twice
per week ( Table 1 7 ). A few cream
eries received cream only once per
week by s ome methods.
M an uf actur ing
Butter Production
Total butter production in South
D akota declined from a peak of 4 7
million pounds of creamery butter
in 19 4 1 to 30 million pounds in
1 9 5 2. This represents a decline of
36 p ercent.
The number of plants declined
from 120 in 19 4 2 to 8 8 in 19 5 2- a de
cline of 27 percent ( Table 1 8 ). D ur
ing the 19 4 0- 5 0 period, the number

Table 1 6. Proportion of Grade B Butter Produced by 83 South Dakota
Plants by Dairy Areas and Season, 195 1
No. of Plants

Dairy Areas

Proportion o f B Butter
Summer
Total

Spring

1 00
87
86

Milk Area II* -------------------------------------------- 3
Denser Cream Areas III-V ------------------------ 60
Sparse Cream Areas VI-VII ___________________ 20

67
88
77

29
89
67

'*This includes four counties in the Black Hills in which a large proportion of mil k is sold as whole milk but in
which cream sales are sparse.

Table 1 7. Distribution of South Dakota Creameries by Procurement Method
and Number of Cream Deliveries Per Week, May 195 1
Procurement Method

Farm truck routes -------------------------------Cream station-rail shipment ____________
Cream station-truck shipment _______
Rail shipment by farmers* ________________
Direct door delivery* ----------------------'* Average number of deliveries per patrcn.

One

4
__
__
4
5

Two

45
5
2
75

Cream Deliveries Per Week
Four
Three

Six

(Number of Plants)
1
7

3

7
1
1

3

Seven
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Table 1 8. Butter Production and Number of
Creameries in South Dakota, 1940-53
Year

1940
194 1
1 942
1 943
1 944
1 945
1946
1 947
1948
1949
1 950
1 95 1
1 952

Butter Production
(Million Lbs.)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Number
of Plants

1 15
1 15
1 20
118
1 16
1 09
1 05
1 04
1 02
99
96
92

44
47
46
43
37
34
37
35
31
31
32
34
30

88

Source: U. S. Department of Agriculture , Bureau of
Agricultural Economics.

of plants in all size groups d e
creased , but the largest d ecrease oc
curred am ong the plants prod ucing
less than 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 pound s of butter.
In m orer ecent years, the num ber of
plants prod ucing 1 m illion pound s
and over has increased .
Total prod uction d ecreased in all
size groups, but large plants have
recently gained at the expense of
sm all and m ed ium sized cream eries,
and there are ind ications that this
trend m ay continue ( Table 19 ).
The d ecline in cream prod uction
from 19 30 to 19 35 aff ected the larg
er sized plants m ost ad versely.
However, in m ore recent years large

cream eries have been able to gain
both absolutely and relatively . Average prod uction per plant d e
creased in all size groups after 19 4 0 .
The relatively slow ad justm ent in
plant num bers to the d ecline in but
terfat prod uction resulted in less
than full utilization of eq uipm ent
and plant. In a relatively large pro
portion of the cream eries this re
sulted in a low ratio of actual to po
tential plant output even d uring the
H ush season.
O f the 20 cream eries visited in
19 5 0 , 16 were prod ucing at less than·
one- half of churning capacity. O nly
1 of the 20 plants operated at m ore
than three- fourths of capacity in
J une 19 4 9 , and 7 operated at less
than one-fourth of capacity ( Table
20 ). Generally the sm aller the out
put, the lower was the ratio of ac
tual to potential output. 10 In m ost of
the plants, prod uction in February
19 5 0 was only about one- half of
J une prod uction. As a result, m any
cream eries operated their churning
eq uipm ent only infreq uently d uring
this low season. The d ata on actual
butter prod uction in 18 plants ind i
cated that 7 plants in J une 19 4 9 and
10The cooperatives operated at slightly nearer full ca
pacity ( 46 percent) than independent plants ( 40 per
cent ) .

Table 19. Distribution of Butter Production by Size of Plants, South Dakota, 1925-50

Year

1925
19 3 0
19 3 5
1 940
1945
19 5 0

Less than 500,000 Lbs.
Production
(Million Lbs.)
Number

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

73
81
92
92
90
77

10
12
15
18
16
14

Size of Plants
500,000-999,999 Lbs.
Production
Number
(Million Lbs.)

3
12
13
16
15
13

Source: U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

1 ,000,000 Lbs. & over
Production
Number (Million Lbs.)

2
8
9
12

7
11
7
7

16
21
12
14

9

6

10

Jl

4

8

20
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Table 20. Utilization of Estimated Churning Capacity by 20 South Dakota Creameries, June 1949
Relation of
June Production to Esti- Number
mated Churn- of
ing Capicity* Plants
(percent)

Estimated
Average
Monthly
Churinng
Capacityt
(Pounds)

0 - 25 -------·-2 6-50 ---------5 1 - 75 ---------76- 1 00 --------

1 3 1 ,657
1 77,600
2 1 6 ,000
1 1 5 ,200

7
8
4
1

Actual Production Per Plant

Average
Size of
Churns
(Pounds)

June
1949
(Pounds)

February
1950
(Pounds)

ReLt.on of
February to
June
(percent)

1 ,37 1
1 ,850
2,250
1 ,5 00

2 6, 1 1 0
70,794
1 40,886
87,590

1 0,980
39,554
64,954
54,780

42
56
46
63

•J une 1949 production a s percentage of estimated churning capac ity.
tEstimated on basis of four churnings per day, 24 days per mon t h , w ith available churns in plant (rated capacity) .

15 plants in February 1950 did not
receive enough cream to make one
full churning per day ( Table 21) .
There were various reasons why
many plants often filled their churns
to less than rated capacity. In some
plants, the holding capacity of vats
was not adequate; in others, butter
makers preferred to churn different
grades of cream separately, to pre
serve the quality of their cream by
churning it as soon as possible, or to
make smaller churnings because of
easier and better handling.
Conversely, some plants regular
ly turned o u t churnings with
weights approaching or even ex
ceeding the rated capacities of
their churns. In 10 of 18 plants, it
was found that one-half or more of
the churnings on hand weighed
less than 90 percent of the rated ca
pacity of their churns. In seven

plants, one-fourth or more of the
churnings weighed less than 80 per
cent of capacity. Ten plants had
some churnings with weights ex
ceeding the rated churn capacity.
Plants which received their cream
mainly through cream sta_tions
tended to have a larger proportion
of low weight churnings ( less than
80 percent of rated churning capac
ity) than other plants of similar
size. The other plants which had
many such low-weight churnings
were very small creameries.
The available data suggest that
one of the results of a decline in
cream supply was a tendency for
some plants to churn in quantities
which were below the rated capac
ity of their churns. However, strong
positive relationship b e t w e e n
churning weights and utilization of
churning capacity was not evident.

Table 2 1 . Utilization of Churning Facilities in 18 South Dakota Plants,
June 1949 and February 1950
Churnings
Per Month*

Less than 1 0

No. of Plants
June 1949
February 1950

---------------1
1 0 - 1 9 ---------------------------- 3
20-30 ---------------------------- 3
3 0 or more ---------------- 1 1

7
5
3
3

Av. No. of Churnings*
June 1949
February 1950

6
16
22
55

6
15
26
48

"These figures were calculated b y dividing monthly butter production b y rated capacity o f churns.
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Pwnt, Equipment, and Labor
Many of South Dakota's creameries were housed in buildings not
originally built to serve as creamer
ies. Of the 20 plants surveyed in
1950, only 10 were originally built
as creameries.11
In 1950 none of these 20 plants
had a cream receiving room sepa
rate from the processing room. The
processing equipment in many
plants was simple. Among the small
creameries, it usually consisted of
one churn, one to three pasteurizing
vats, and an occasional dump-vat.
Many small plants dumped cream
through a screen directly into the
vats and returned the unwashed
cans to farmers or washed them by
hand. The seven medium sized
plants had one to two churns, from
two to four pasteurizing vats, and in
some cases extra holding facilities.
The m o s t common additional
equipment was a can washer.
Among the three large plants, one
had only a single churn, four pas
teurizing vats, and a buttermilk
drier. The other two had consider
able additional equipment.
Four plants had "print" machines
and one had a wrapping machine
for 1-pound packages. On the
whole, the independent plants had
more equipment than cooperative
creameries.
The work force of the small plants
generally consisted of the owner or
manager who also was the butter
maker, one or two full-time, and
one part-time employee. As volume
increased, a separate buttermaker
and office help were usually added.
The largest plant also had a plant
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superintendent and a regular work
force exceeding 10 full-time men.

Specialization in Butter
Manufacturing
South Dakota creamery butter is
made almost exclusively from farm
separated sour cream. The few
creameries that had a fluid ( whole )
milk intake used it almost entirely
for bottling purposes and only when
in surplus was some of the whole
milk separated in the plant. Some of
the plant separated cream was used
in ice cream.
In the 20 creameries surveyed in
1950, 3 percent of the total butterfat
intake was in the form of whole milk
and 97 percent was in the form of
f�rm separated cream. The propor
tion of butterfat receipts in whole
milk was greater in the small plants.
A few plants, all independently
owned, had relatively large bottling
operations and produced bottled
milk and cream for the city or town
population ( Table 22 ) .
These creameries had little if
any, diversification in their d;iry
operations. The firms diversified
only to the extent of handling other
commodities. Medium and small
creameries usually engaged in such
sidelines as poultry and eggs, feed,
wool, or locker plant operation.
Size of Plants and Ownership
In contrast to cream procurement
�ethod, the size and type of plant
did not appear to affect the quality
of the product significantly. While
in 1950, the largest plants had a
much higher proportion of Grade B
11 Si nce

1950 several plants have undergone structural
changes and purchased new equipment.
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Table 22. Butterfat Receipts of 20 South Dakota Creameries by Size of
Plant and Form of Product, 1949
Number
of
Plants

Size of
Plant
(Pounds)

1 ,000,000 and over ______ 3
500,000 to 999,999 ______ 6
Less than 5 00,000 ________ 1 1
Total ---------------------------- 20

Number of
Plants
Receiving
Whole Milk

Total
Butterfat
Receipts*
( 1 ,000 Lbs.)

BF Receipts
in Farm
Separated
Sour Cream
(1 ,000 Lbs.)

Proportion
in
Whole
Milk
(percent)

(1,000 Lbs.)

1
4
3
8

4,043
3,345
1 ,920
9,308

4,0 1 2
3,190
1 ,780
8,982

5
7
3

4,986
3,9 1 1
2 ,237
1 1,1 34

Butter
Produced

'*Including a very small amount of farm separated sweet cream.

butter than medium plants, the sit
uation was reversed in the follow
ing year. This could probably be at
tributed to the fact that in the sec
ond year more creameries with
cream station procurement were in
cluded among the largest plants.
The smallest creameries showed the
greatest uniformity in quality from
one year to the next.
Cooperatives, on the whole, pro
duced a better quality of butter
than independent plants, possibly
because a large proportion of coop
eratives depended on truck routes
for their supply ( Table 23) . Also,
cooperatives produced a more uni-

form quality. Of 19 plants in which
butter was graded both in 1950 and
in 1951, 22 percent of the coopera
tives had only Grade B butter in
both years, as compared with 10
percent of the independents.
The fact that the quality of out
put varied or shifted from one year
to the next, as between size groups
and types of plants, does not sug
gest that either size or type of plant
in itself affects quality or uniformity
of quality.
Testing and Grading of Cream
There appears to be little uni
formity in the practices of sediment
testing followed by South Dakota

Table 23. Distribution of Butter by Size of Plant, Type of Organization,
and Grade, South Dakota, 1950 and 195 1
Size o f Plant and
Type of Organization (Lbs.)

1,000,000 and Over
Cooperatives ______________________
Independents ---------------------Subtotal ------------------------500,000 to 999,999
Cooperatives ______________________
Independents ---------------------Subtotal __________________________
Less than 500,000
Cooperatives _____________________
Independents ______________________
Subtotal -------------------------All Cooperatives ___________________
All Independents ___________________
*Less than 1 percent.

1950

Years a n d Grade (Percent)

A

B

c

__
__
__

1 00
87
90

12
10

__
__
__

79
71
74

21
29
26

90

10
28
17
13
22

__
__
__
__
__

72

83
87
78

CG

A

*

*

2
1
1
1

1951
B

C

CG

74
73
73

26
24
26

2
1

92
94
93

8
5
7

*

88
79
84
86
81

8
·1 8
13
12
17

2
2
2
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c reameri es ( Tabl e 24 ). One pl ant
speci fied " one pi nt off the bottom
for eac h patron," and one pl ant
mai ntai ned an extended sedi ment
testi ng program for all c ream re
c eiv ed from stati ons.
Table 24. Sediment Testing Practices of 1 8
South Dakota Creameries, 1950
Frequency of Sediment Tests

No. of Plants

Once a week
2 -3 times each month for first week
Twice a month
1 -2 times per month
Once a month
Once a month, one day
Once a month but not regularly
�� mo m��
Not regularly, once a week some patrons
Not regularly
Twice a year for each patron

1
1
J
1
6
1
2
l
1
2
1

Sev enteen c reameri es reported
that they graded the c ream by
smell and taste, and three reported
that they di d not. But of 18 c ream
eri es reporti ng, onl y seve n c hurned
diff erent grades of c ream separatel y
( two of them onl y i n warm weath
er). In the summer of 19 5 0 , sev eral
c reameri es reported t h a t they
ship ped thei r undergrad e c ream
" el sewhere."1 2
Of the 8 8 pl ants, 65 reported the
aci di ti es of c ream before and after
neutrali zati on. The aci di ty of the
c ream before neutrali zati on, as re-

ported by the pl ants, av eraged . 5 7 2
i n spri ng for 9 5 c hurni ngs and . 633
i n summer 19 5 1 for 53 c hurni ngs.
The reported range was . 18 to 1. 0 0
i n spri ng, and . 4 0 to . 9 0 i n summer.
Ei ghteen batc hes i n spri ng and 24
i n summer were reported as havi ng
an aci di ty exc eedi ng . 6 0 . The aci d
i ty of the c ream after neutrali zati on
v ari ed from . 11 to .33 wi th most
pl ants reporti ng an aci di ty of . 20 .
Butter Sh ipmen t an d Sto rag e
Total butter produc ti on i n South
Dakota was between 5 0 and 5 6
pounds per person for the years
19 5 0 to 19 5 2. Si nc e thi s was c onsi d
erabl y i n exc ess of per c api ta c on
sumpti on, a l arge amount of butter
was av ail abl e for shi pment to other
states.
Three pl ants sol d al most all thei r
butter i n I -pound pac kages. Pri nt
sal es made up about 3 2 perc ent of
th e total sal es of the 20 pl ants. Ov er
hal f of the pri nt sal es went to
c reamery pat rons or l oc al whol e
sal ers, mai nl y for l oc al c onsump
ti on. Most of the butter sol d l oc all y
i n pri nt was pac kaged and c ar
toned by hand ( Tabl e 25 ).
12 In 195 1 , 78 plants stated they did not churn separately
different grades of cream. Of the 10 creameries which
did, the majority were large or medium-sized plants.
Eighteen plants stated they shipped undergrade cream
elsewhere and five indicated they did not buy under
grade cream.

Table 25. Sales of Bulk and Print Butter by 20 South Dakota
Creameries, by Size of Plant, 1949

Size of
Plant (Lbs.)

Total
Butter
Sales (Lbs.)

1 ,000,000 and over ------------------------ 5 , 1 90,536
5 00,000 to 999,999 -------------------------- 3,9 0 1 ,493
Less than 5 00,000 ---------------------------- 2 ,237,728
Total ------------------------------------------------ 1 1,329,757t

Percent Total
Sales of
Bulk
Butter

60
78*
67
68*

Percent Total Sales of Print Butter
Patrons
Out of
Local
and
Area
Wholesale
Retail

26
1
7
14

12
18
22
16

'*All bulk was shipped except for small quanities sold locally for making ice cream.
tl949 sales exceeded production slightly because of inventory changes and interplant transactions.

2

3
4
2
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Sixty-eight percent of the butter
was packaged in fiber boxes weigh
ing 60 to 66 pounds each. Creamer
ies shipping butter in bulk usually
included a small amount of butter
in excess of the weight marked on
the fiber box to compensate for loss
of w e i g h t through shrinkage.
Among the 17 plants this reported
average varied from 3 to 8 ounces
per box. The most common allow
ance was 4 ounces per box. It is not
clear whether the overage was de
termined by the creamery operators
or was part of the selling agreement
with the buyers. But buyers check
the marked weights of shipments:
Nine creameries reported that they
had been docked for underweight
shipments by their buyers during
1949. The most commonly cited rea
son for dockage was a defective
scale in the creamery.
Creamery managers may be able
to prevent losses from docking or
from unnecessarily large overage by
making arrangements for periodic
scale inspections. 1 3
Quality of Bulk and Print Butter
Do plants ship their better qual
ity butter in bulk in interstate com
merce and market their poorer
quality in print locally?
A comparison between bulk and
print butter showed no difference in
quality in the combined 1950-51
gradings ( Table 26) . 1 4 The large
creameries had only an insignifi
cant amount of Grade C print but
ter on hand ( less than 1 percent) .
There was therefore no indication
that print butter sold locally by
creameries was of a quality inferior
to that sold in bulk.

Table 26. Quality of Bulk and Print Butter
on Hand in South Dakota Creameries, 1950-5 1
Total Pounds in Bulk Butter
Percentage in B Grade
Total Pounds in Print
Percentage in B Grade

5 6 1 ,5 1 7
87
1 6 1 ,493
86

Some plants may sell their poorer
quality of butter locally. However,
many plants probably follow th�
opposite practice. This is indicated
by the following :

Total number of plant visits in which
th e grader found both bulk and
p rint butter in 1950-51 _________________ 127
Number of visits durin g which the
grader found :
Proportion of Grade B same in print
as in bulk _______________ _________ __________ 88
Proportion of Grade B lower in
print than in bulk -------------·---------- 1 8
Proportion o f Grade B higher i n p rint than in bulk ____ _____________ ____ 2 1
All p rint butter Grade C , all bulk
in Grade B -------------· ----------------- ____ 6
All print butter Grade B, all bulk
Grade C -------------------------------------- 4

Destination of Shipped Butter
Eighty-one percent of the June
1949 and February 1950 shipments
went directly to large markets
outside of the state : Chicago, Oma
ha, New York, and the Twin Cities
( Table 27) . Although the remainder was sold to buyers within the
state, much of it probably was
shipped out of the state later.
Excluding butter shipped from
plants to their own home company,
the largest proportion of butter
shipped . in 1949 was sold to whole-

1 3A fi nancial loss through dockage or excessive overage
r�sults from the buyers paying for full pounds only.
For further details see Cook and others, op. cit. p. 1 6.
That plants should include \,) to Yz pound per box
does not aµpear justified if plants ship only relatively
short distances.
HQn!y plants which had both bulk a nd print churnings
at the time of the graders' visits were included in thi s
compar:son. Plants which shipped print butter o u t ol
state in large qua ntities were excluded. Prin t butter
on hand was assumed to be for the local trade.
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salers and distributors outside the Of the 19 plants that shipped but
state ( Table 28 ).
ter, two, located on a large trans
Type of Transportation and
continental railroad line, shipped all
Frequency of Shipments
their butter in " straight carload
Although creameries are usually lots." One plant made small ex press
located near railroads, the majority shipments to ou t- of-state retail
shipped their butter by truck. Some stores. Railroad shipments made up
of the reasons were that ( 1) railroad approx imately 31 percent of all but
transportation had been di scontin ter ship ments.
ued or was inconvenient, ( 2) when
The method of delivery of cream
less than carload lots were involved
truck shipment was less ex pensive, eries selling to meat packers ap
or ( 3) plants could pool their ship peared to be determined largely by
ments more conveniently by truck. the packers. In most other cases, it
depended on the arrangements
Table 27. Destination of Shipped Butter, 19
made by the creamery operator with
South Dakota Creameries, 1949-50*
th e carrier. Meat packer s apparent
Destination
Percentage of Total Shipments
ly picked up butter at the plants on
reg ularly scheduled days. Creamer
Out-of-State --------------------------------- 8 1
Chicago ------------------------------------- 3 2
ies not selling to pack ers als o ar
Omaha ------------------------------------- 26
ranged for regular pick- up days, us
New York -------------------------------- 13
ual ly once or twice a wee k, depend
Twin Cities ------------------------------- 6
Other ----------------------------------------- 4
ing
on the season. Frequency and
South Dakota ------------------------------- 19
size of shipments varied a grea t deal
"One o f the 20 plants in t h e survey sold its entire out
f rom s hipment to shipment, f rom
put locally.
plant to plant, and from se aso n to
Table 28. Shipped Butter Sales, by Type of
season. Large plants tended to s hip
First Receiver, 16 South Dakota Creameries,
more often and in larger amo unts
1949*
than did smaller plants. M os t p lants
Percentage of Shipped Sales
Type of First Receiver
s hipped more frequently, and in
Wholesalers-Distributors ______________ 6 1
larg er amounts, during the high
Meat Packers ---------------------------------- 3 0
than during the low season ( Table
Other Dairy Plants and Co-op
Sales Agencies ---------------------------- 8
29 ). Plants which divided their out
Other ---------------------------------------------- 1
put among several buyers gen erally
�Three plants which shipped directly to their home
shipped more often and in smaller
company were not included.
Table 29. Frequency and Size of Shipment, by Size of Plant,
18 South Dakota Creameries, 1949-50*
Size of
Plant (Lbs.)

Average Number of Shipments
June 1949
Feb. 1950

1 ,000,000 and over -------------------500,000 to 999,999 -------------------Less than 5 00,000 -------------------All plants ---------------------------------

8.0
6.0
4.8
5 .6

4.0
4.6
4.1
4.3

Average Size of Shipments (1 ,000 Lbs.)
June 1949
Feb. 1950t

2 1.1
1 4.0
4.8
13.1

1 8.6
1 8.l
3.1
9.3

"'Of the 20 plants in the survey, one sold only locally, and one large plant did not furnish detailed
information.
tFour plants did not ship in February 1950.
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amounts than those selling to a sin
gle buyer.
Of the 160 shipments reported by
18 plants in June 1949 and Febru
ary 1950, 22 weighed 20,000 pounds
or over at the plant, and thus could
benefit from lower transportation
rates for carload lots. These 22 ship
ments were made by five plants. 1 5
The average size of shipments was
below 10,000 pounds for at least
half the plants ( Table 30) . Smaller
shippers can take advantage of low
er rates by pooling with other
creameries.
The above information suggests
that many creameries adhered to a
fairly regular shipment schedule,
regardless of the amount of butter
Table 30. Distribution of Plants by Average Size
of Shipment, South Dakota, June 1949
and February 1 950
Average Size of
Shipment a t Plant (Lbs.)

Number of Plants
June 1949 Feb. 19;0

20,000 and over ----------------------1 5 ,000 to 1 9,999 ----------------------1 0,000 to 1 4,999 ------------------5 ,000 to 9,999 -------------------------Less than 5,000 -----------------------

3
3
3
3
6

1
2
1
4
6

to be shipped either because it was
convenient for the buyers or be
cause of their own preferences. In
many plants the weights in ship
ments going to a single buyer varied
200 to 300 percent from shipment to
shipment within a 4-week period.
Storage Facilities
With present marketing practices
which involve little holding of but
ter for longer periods of time for
purposes of price shopping, the ma
jority of the 20 South Dakota
creameries had adequate space for
storing and cooling butter prior to
shipment. Managers of only two

of the 20 creameries in the survey
thought their storage facilities were
inadequate from the point of view
of space. Four of the plants could
store only 10,000 pounds of butter
or less, but the others had sufficient
space for at least 20,000 pounds.
The amount of storage space was
affected not only by butter output,
but by the other enterprises in
which the plant was engaged as
well. Coolers can be used for more
than one commodity. Creameries
which were in the poultry, fluid
milk, or locker business, often had
more than one cooler. Several plants
had sufficient storage space to ac
cumulate enough butter for several
carloads if they wished.
While in most cases coolers may
have been adequate insofar as space
was concerned, they did not always
seem adequate from a sanitary
point of view. Some coolers were
found to be moist and musty, and
some had temperatures exceeding
45 degrees at the time of the visit.
In some of the plants butter storage
was a neglected phase of marketing
and could have been improved.
Storability of Butter
For creameries which produce
mostly Grade B butter, the problem
of storability is of great concern.
While it has not been usual for the
trade to store butter for over 6
months, longer storage has occurred
in recent years under the support
program. Butter stored by the gov
ernment is kept in public cold stor
age warehouses, at temperatures
below O degrees F.
15Qne large plant not included i n these data stated that
it shipped only carload lots but gave no detailed infor
mation on its shipments.
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Until recently it was held that discrepancy between legal require
butter could not be stored for long- ments and practices followed. The
er tli an a year without considerable state law requires that the acidity of
deterioration. A report by the U. S. Number 1 cream shall not exceed
Department of Agriculture on re- 0 . 6 . It also requires a minimum dis
gradings of butter purchased in count of 2 cents on Number 2
194 9 and 19 5 0 under the support cream. However, creameries, as a
program throws further light on the rule, did not discount prices on
storability of this commodity from cream because of excessive acidity.
the point of view of grades. 1 6
Similarly, the provisions with reTable 31 shows the proportions spect to sediment testing, cream sta
of butter originally graded A and B tions recordkeeping a n d other
at purchase time that remained in practices were not always observed.
these grades after 6 months or long- Creameries or stations sometimes
er. W hile Grade A butter kept its accepted and paid for cream which
grade slightly better than Grade B should have been reje cted.
for the shorter period, the Grade B
Laws and regulations are as good
butter appeared to retain its grade as their enforcement. Strict enforce
for the longer period. However, the ment of sanitary food laws is essen
largest proportion of Grade A but- tial to insure the marketing of qual
ter was downgraded because of ity products. More inspectors are
" storage flavor," which is permissi- needed to insure the proper enforce
ble in Grade B butter.
ment of these laws. South Dakota
employs 14 inspectors to supervise
Table 3 1 . Storability of Grade A and B Butter
and enforce 13 sanitary laws. Of
Original
Percentage Remaining in Same Grade
th ese, fOU r inspectors are empl oyed
After 6 Months After a Year or More
Grade
to enforce the cream grading and
A ______________________ 97.2
4 1 .0
testing law. This involves the in
B ______________________ 92.6
80.6
spection and supervision of 8 0
Source: Regradings o f Butter Purchased and Stored in
1949 and 1950 Under the Milk and Butterfat Price-SupC reameries, 4 0 0 to 5 0 0 licensed
port Program, Production and Marketing Administra:jon, U. S. Department of Agriculture, June 195 1 , TaC ream S tations, and O ther dairy
hies IO and I I.
p1 ants.
W hile the regradings show the
Many of the state' s provisions ap
quality of butter when taken out of pear to be nearly unenforceable in
storage, no information is available the form in which they stand. These
as to the characteristics of the vari include provisions wi th respect to
ous grades after butter is moved acidity tests and price differentials
into retail channels. Some whole for various grades of cream. Much
salers· maintain that storage butter greater responsibility is placed on
deteriorates ve ry rapidly once it is creameries than on the farm ers who
removed from cold storage.
often market a product without
L aws andR egulatio ns
p rop er regard for resp onsibilities
A comparison of the state l aws 1
eRegradings of Butter Purchased and Stored in 1949
and regulations and the data from and 1950 under
the Milk and Butterfat Price-Support
Program , Production and Marketing Admi nistration,
the surveys indicated considerable
U. S. Department of Agriculture, June 1 95 1 .
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whi ch they have toward the con
sumi ng publi c. Perhaps i t would be
wi se to shi ft som e of the responsi bi l
i ty toward cream producers. P ro
vi si ons wi th respect to pr oper cream
cooli ng and storage m ethods on
farm s are generally i nadequate.
Sani tary and storage requi rem ents

for cream stati ons need to be im 
proved.
The relati onshi p between decom 
posi ti on of cream and health should
be clari fied. Dai ry products, li ke
other foods, are potenti al carri ers of
di sease, thus care should be taken i n
handli ng and processi ng them.

Sa les Agreements a nd Returns to Creameries
Do plants � hi ch produce hi gh q uali ty butter obtai n m arket pri ces suf
fici ently hi gh to provi de an i ncenti ve for other plants and for farm ers to
im prove quali ty? 1 7
Im provem ents i n quali ty m ay be achi eved through changes i n m arket
i ng and processi ng m ethods by farm ers, handlers, and cream eri es. Such
changes would i nvolve costs whi ch could be j usti fied only by correspond
i ngly hi gher returns from the sale of hi gher quali ty butter.
In order to apprai se the effects of
quali ty on plant returns, other fac cream eri es are affected by shi ppi ng
tors i nfluenci ng returns to plants costs. These i n turn depend on the
m ust be consi dered. In m any i n type of carri er used and the frei ght
stances quali ty consi derati ons can rate. Pooli ng sm all shi pm ents wi th
i nfluence the extent to whi ch these other plants m ay result i n savi ngs
other factors operate. Som e of these through lcwer rates.
other factors are:
( 4 ) Gross pri ce recei ved from the
( 1) Si ze and regulari ty of shi p buyer. Thi s pri ce depends on the
m ents. Larger shi pm ents are pre agreem ent wi th the buyer. It is de
ferred by buyers si nce they faci li  termi ned by: ( a) the quotati on
tate handli ng at wholesale m arkets. used, ( b) the day to whi ch the q uo
Regular shi pm ents are preferred be tati on refers, ( c) premi um s or di s
cause they enable buyers to plan counts, and ( d) how the butter
quali ty i s determi ned, ( whether or
thei r purchases ov er tim e.
not
shi pm ents are accepted and
( 2) Locati on of the plant wi th re
pri
ced
on the b asi s of Federal
spect to m arkets. In general, the
also: Cook and others, op. cit.; The Establishment
greater the di stance from the m ar 17See
of Central Market Butter Prices in Chicago and New
ket, the l ower; the net pri ce to York, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Production
Marketing Administration, Marketing Research Re
cream eri es.
port No. 53, 1953 ; "Effect of Location on Prices Re
ceived by Creameries for Butter," (unpublished) U.
( 3) Method of f-! ansportati on a:ri-d' · S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing
Service, 1954; and Butter Pricing by Iowa Creameries,
si ze of shi pm ent. Net pri ces to Farm
Credit Administration Circular C- 136-, '!950.
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grades or buy ers' own
The nature of the final agre ement
between plant and buyer m ay depend on bargaining ability. Howe v er, the bargai nin g ability of th e
seller m ay be affected by size and
regularity of shipment, location of
plant , and quality factors. A well informed m anager of a plant producing uniformly high grade butter
and regularly shipping large quantiti es throughout the ye ar, is i n an advantageous position to exact a favorable agreement.
The analysis of prices received
during a relatively short period of
time m ay no t r e ve al fully t he e xte nt
to which a sin gle factor, such as
quality, m ay affect returns to plants.
This is due to the character of butter price fluctuations in the central
markets, particularly the chan ges in
differentials between various scores
on Carlot and less-than-carlot quotations.19 In addition, butter purchases by the government , which
were m ade extensively in that period, m ay hav e an effect on the
m ark et.
In contrast, an examination of the
term s of agreements-whil e n ot sus
ceptible to quantitative measure
ments -should reflect the lon g-run
advantag es which the creameries
can expect to obtain from high or
uniform quality of output.
Sales Agreements for Bulk
Shipments
Fifte en of th e 20 plants in the
1950 survey shipped bulk butter to
buyers in various mark ets and 12 of
them shippe d butt er re gularly th e
y ear around. Th e 15 plants had 19

29

sales agreements. Most of these
agreements were inform al, some of
them concluded over the t e le phone .
Only one plant had a written agree
ment with its buyer. Oral agree- .
ments appeared to be re latively
vague and included fe w details on
the use of quotation s or grades.
The agreements, as they were re 
ported by the operators, did not al
ways correspond to the terms under
which specific shipments in June
1949 and February 1950 were paid
for by the buyers. One plant obtained m ore than it had reported,
and other plants received slightly
over the reported agreement for a
fe w individual shipments. How
ev er, six plants re ceived less than
they re ported for all or part of their
shipments .
Much of the butter was paid for
without reference to grade or qual
18The

price of butter received by the plant is usually
based on one of the quotations published in the large
central markets, such as Urner-Barry i n New York or
�nee � urrent i n_ Chicago. However, the use of quota
t1ons IS not a simple matter. Agreements can specify
not only the specific score to be applied, but also
whether a srngle day's quotation is to be used or the
average '? f a week; the _ high, middle, or low point of a
range (1f the quota non shows a price range ) ; or
whether carlot or Jess-than-carlot quotations are to be
applied .
19The average price differentials in June 1949 and
February 1950 for various quotations were as follows:

Item

Average Price Differential
in Cents Per Pound
June 1949
Feb. 1950

Chicago 90: CL vs. LCL ____________
Chicago 89: CL vs. LCL --···------C L : 9 0 vs. 8 9 ---------------------------LCL: 90 vs. 89
---------------Chicago 90 CL vs. 89 LCL ··-·---Chicago 90 LCL vs. 89 CL ----·--Chicago 92 vs. 90 CL ____________
Chicago 90 CL vs. NY 90
(Top quotation) ------·-······-·--·
Chicago 90 LCL vs. NY 90
(Top quotation) ---------------··-·
Chicago 8 9 CL vs. N Y 89
(Top quotation) ---·---------------Chicago 89 LCL vs. NY 89
(Top quotation) ------------------

.89
1 .10
3 .28
3 .39
4 .28
2 .39
1 .66

.so
.78
1 .2 1
1 .49
1 .99
.71
0.00

.79

2 . 00

.10

2 . 50

.44

1 .68

1 .44

2 .44

(Based on Chicago Price Current and New York Urner
Harry Quotations. Different quotations for CL and LCL
shipments only in Chicago, for 89 and 90 score butter . )
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ity. Only about 25 ,000 pounds of the
nearly 1 million pounds shipped
were sold on Federal grade certifi
cates. In some cases, the buyer indi
cated his own grades.
Pri ce s Re ceive d f or Bulk Shipmen ts
Average monthly prices, f. o. b.
market ( Chicago or New Y ork), re
ceived by the 15 South Dakota
creameries tended to be lower for
the plants with l ower than for pl ants
with higher q uality ( Table 32). The
rel atively small number of pl ants,
and the fact that data were not
avail able for a l arger number of
months, did not permit a definite
conclusion that the differences in
prices were due exclusively to dif
ferences in quality. Thus, some
price incentive for higher qual ity of
butter appeared to exist even in the
short- run.

Differences in prices received for
specific shipments of which the pre
cise q uality in terms of Federal
grades was known did not reflect so
much differences in the q uality of
these individual s hipments as differ
ences in average q ual ity of output
of the creameries. This indicates
that buyers generally paid prices ac
cording to the plants' long-run q ual
ity of output rather than according
to the q uality of specific shipments.
The foll owing conclusions may
be drawn from the analysis of sal es
agreements:
( 1) For plants with an average
q uality of output of 90 percent
United States Grade B or better,
market prices or price quotations
were agreed upon which corre
sponded quite closely to the 90
score q uotation of the Chicago or

Table 32. Average Monthly Prices for Bulk Sitipments Received by 15 South Dakota Creameries,
F. 0. B. Market, by Size of Plant and Average Quality of Output

Plant Number
and Size
of Plant

Average
Quality
of Output
(Percent

u. s.

Grade B)*

Over 500,000 pounds
I __________________________ 1 00
II -------------------------- 1 00
III -------------------------- 90
IV ------------------------- 79
V ------------------------- 75
VI -------------------------- 49
Less than 500,000 pounds
VII -------------------------- 9 6
VIII -------------------------- 9 3
IX _________________________ 9 1
X t ------------------------ 84
XI ------------------------- 84
XII -------------------------- 80
XIIIt ----------------------- 73
XIV -------------------------- 70
XVt ------------------------ 62

Average Prices
F.O.B. Chicago
for Shipments
to Chicago or
Based on Chicago
Quotationst
June 1949
Feb. 1950

5 6.55
5 6.45
55 .03

6 1 .63
6 1 .78
6 1 .78
6 1 .38
6 1 .05
59.55

56.2 1

6 1 .80

5 3. 1 1
5 6.42
55.52
52.61

6 1 .06
6 1 .00

5 8.27
5 7 .00

60.47

Average Prices
F.O.B. New York
for Shipments
to New York or
Based on New York
Market
June 1949
Feb. 1950

63 .34
57.00

5 6.87
5 6.05

54.36
5 6.68

62.45

*Quality of output based on percent of United States Grade B as found in four gradings in spring and summer
1950 and 195 1 .
tFor plants selling f.o.b. plant, a freight rate t o Chicago has been estimated from actual rates paid by nearest
plants shipping to Chicago.
tThese plants shipped no butter in February J Q50.
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New York markets. Some premiums
were received in form of the use of
higher score quotations, or a premi
um above the 90 score quotation,
hidden premiums in form of carlot
prices when only small shipments
were involved, or a discount which
was smaller than the actual freight
rate to the market.
( 2) Smaller plants obtained
slightly less advantageous agree
ments than the larger plants.
( 3) With some exceptions, plants
with quality of less than 90 percent
Grade B output agreed on discounts
below 90 score quotations or agreed
on the use of 89 score quotations.
The use of the less-than-carlot quo
tations appeared to be one way in
which buyers discounted for qual
ity, even if shipments were rela
tively large.
( 4) Prices paid to creameries ( in
terms of agreements or quotations
used) were more uniform for plants
with higher than for plants with
lower quality. Buyers tended to vary
their discounts, or the score of the
quotation · for plants with lower
quality, sometimes from shipment
to shipment. This probably indi
cates that buyers check the quality
of the individual shipments more
closely for these plants and that the
market for poor quality is less
steady than for higher quality
butter.
( 5) Since in the majority of cases
no grade or quality for individual
shipments was expressly stated by
the buyer, buyers seemed to be
fairly well aware of the quality of
output of the plants, and a general
tendency for quality as measured

by Federal grades to coincide with
the buyers' estimate of the plants'
quality of output could be ob
served. The application of grades
was more frequent for plants with
lower quality.
( 6) In some cases creamery oper
ators apparently were not sure what
prices they were getting for their
butter. Some operators did not un
derstand the terms of their agree
ments, particularly the nature of
the quotations used. It is difficult to
see how quality premiums can en
courage improvements in quality
for plants where the managers do
not know the nature of their agree
ments or the nature of the various
types of quotations.
In summary, plants with higher
quality output appeared to be able
to reach more favorable agreements
with their buyers which should re
sult, in the long-run, in higher re
turns to plants.
Table 33. Ratings for Defects in Body, Color,
and Salt Under New and Old U. S. Standards
for Grades of Butter
Rating
Defect

Gummy __________________
Leaky -------------------Spongy or weak ____
Mealy -------------------Crumbly ---------------Sticky body ____________
Wavy color -----------Color specks ---------Sharp salt -----------Ragged boring -----Grainy -------------------Streaked --------------Mottled -----------------High color -----------Gritty salt -----------Short ---------------------Sourc e : Federal Register.

Slight
Old

New

Yz

Yz

Vi

1
1
1
1

Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz

Vi

1
1
1

Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz
Yz

1
1

------

1
------

Yz

Definitely
Old New

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
I
2

1

1

1
1
1
1
1

2

1

2
2
2
2

1

2

1
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Table 34. Classification of Flavors in Creamery Butter According to Old and
New U. S. Standards for Grades of Butter
GRADE AA
New U. S. Standards

Old U. S. Standards
Fine, highly pleasing
S . Normal feed*
D. cooked

S. feed
D. cooked (fine)

GRADE
Pl easing and desirable
S. Coarse-acid cream
S . smothered
S . heated ( summer
defect)
S . aged ( butter)
S. storage
S. bitter
S. flat
D . normal feed
D. cooked
GRADE
S. weedy ( common)
S . m usty
S. rape, cabbage, turnip
S. woody
D. old-cream flavor
D. coarse-acid cream
D. acidy
D. utensil
D . scorched
D. neutralizer
D. storage
D. aged
D. greasy
D. bitter

A
S. coarse-acid
S. smothered
S. aged
S. storage
S. bitter
S. flat
D. feed
D. cooked ( coarse)
B
S. weedy
S . musty

GRADE
S. obnoxious weeds
S. onion or garlic
D . sour
D. fruity
D. yeasty
D. cheesy
D . alkaline
D . oily
D . m etallic
D. cabbage, rape, turnip
D . weedy ( common)
D . m usty
D. stale
D. barny
D. scorched -neutralizer

C
S . wild onion or
garlic
S . sour
S . fruity
S. yeasty
S . cheesy
S . oily
S . m etall ic
D.
D.
D.
S.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

weed
m usty
stale
barny
neutralizer
scorched
whey
woody
utensil

GRADE CG
D . obnoxious weeds
D. onion or garlic
D. fishy
P . yeasty
P . fruity
P . cheesy
P . alkaline
P . stale

S. woody
D . old cream
D. coarse acid
S. utensil
S. scorched
S. neutralizer
D. storage
D. aged

•s. stands for slightly, D. for definitely, and P. for
pronouncedly.
Source: Federal Regisier.

D. bitter
D. smothered
S . whey

Table 3 5 . Effect of Total Defects in Body, Color, or Salt on Initial Flavor Classification
Initial
Flavor
Classification

AA

---- ------------

A ---------------B ----------------

c

----------------

Final Grade After Total Defects of
Old

AA
A

B

c

Yi

New

Old

New

Old

AA
A

A

A

A

c
c

c
c

c
c

B

c

B

B

B

! Yi

New

A

B

c
c

Old

B

c

CG
CG

New

B

c

Old

B

c

CG
CG

2Yi

New

B

c

